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DRIVING IN THE FADING LIGHT TO A QUIET SPOT RINGED BY
PONDEROSAS & GRANITE MONOLITHS. THE FIRE HISSES IN THE MIST.
CAN'T WAIT FOR MORNING AND FEEDING TROUT  
BREAKING THE GLASSY SURFACE.





WOMEN’S EQUINOX CAMO UTILITY JACKET
Windproof and water-repellent organic waxed cotton feels broken-in from the 

moment you slip it on. Cotton lined for cozy comfort. Four snap-shut pockets—two 
with handwarmer side entry. Sleeves lined with polyester. Classic Fit. Sizes XS(4), 

S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20); about 27” long. Hand wash or spot clean; can be 
reproofed to maintain weather resistance. Imported.

24FJ  $229

WATER
RESISTANT

WINDPROOF

camouflage



WOMEN’S RIVER BEND JOGGERS
Four-way stretch pants with an elastic-back waist offer all-day comfort when 

exploring the outdoors or traveling. Cinch the straight leg to create a jogger style. 
Zip pockets keep small essentials secure. Eco-friendly bluesign® approved fabric. 
Modern Fit with a lower sport rise. Sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20); 

about 29" long. Nylon/spandex. Washable. Imported.
24FA  $98

black

STRETCH



HORSESHOE HILLS QUARTER-ZIP
Make the most of every day in a layer designed to perform. Smooth on the outside and fleecy on 
the inside, this moisture-wicking quarter-zip sports temperature-control air pockets that trap body 
heat to keep you warm. Stretches, too, allowing for a full range of motion whether you’re casting 

or tossing your bag into the overhead. Men’s sizes M(38-40), L(42-44), XL(46-48), XXL(50-52). 
Women’s sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20). Polyester/spandex. Washable. Imported.

2YNJ  men’s  $69
25AM  women’s  $79

STRETCH

men’s in 
evening blue

women’s 
in hot 
sauce



TECH CHAMBRAY SHIRT JACKET
Two of our customer’s favorite fabrics, Tech Chambray and Tech Check Flannel, team up to keep you 
cozy while recycled polyester insulation made from crushed oyster shells adds just the right amount 
of warmth. Lining pattern may vary. Women’s sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20). Men’s 
Sizes M(38-40), L(42-44), XL(46-48), XXL(50-52). Recycled polyester/cotton. Washable. Imported.

26N0  women’s  $149
26N1  men’s  $149

ECO
FRIENDLY

women’s in 
blue moon

men’s  
in blue 
chambray



WATER
RESISTANT

STRETCH

PRO INSULATED JACKET HOODY AND VEST
Body-mapped PrimaLoft® Gold 80G Active (45% recycled content) / Polartec® Alpha® 80G 
(55% recycled content) originally designed for Special-Ops teams, is strategically placed to 
regulate body heat and moisture through the side panels. 20D mechanical stretch ripstop 
nylon shell, high-quality YKK® zippers, and DWR (Durable Water-Repellent) coating. Athletic fit 
ideal for layering. Men’s Sizes S(34-36), M(38-40), L(42-44), XL(46-48), XXL(50-52). Women’s 

sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20). Nylon/polyester. Washable. Imported.
2SGH  men’s PRO insulated hoody  $229
2SGL  women’s PRO insulated vest   $159
24GN  men’s PRO insulated jacket  $198

ECO
FRIENDLY

men’s hoody 
in camo men’s jacket 

in black

women’s vest 
in dusty purple



MEN’S WINDPROOF SWEATER FLEECE 
Our popular Windproof Sweater Fleece has a new textured, subtly colored, two-toned exterior. You’ll 
still enjoy the same windblocking technology that keeps you comfortable no matter how blustery the 
weather. Contrast nylon overlay chest pocket, contrast fleece lining, and two fleece-lined handwarmer 

pockets. Sizes M(38-40), L(42-44), XL(46-48), XXL(50-52). Polyester. Washable. Imported.
25ZA  jacket  $119

25YS  vest  $98

WINDPROOF

rifle green

gray



MEN’S RIVER ROAD JACKET
A detail-rich, foul-weather-ready, ultra-comfortable, and great-looking jacket that’s been 

purpose-built, designed, and constructed for decades of use. The welterweight Hybrid Aero 
wax shell looks and performs like a traditional waxed finish, without the unwanted residue. 

Plaid cotton twill lining, reinforced shoulder patches, and double-needle stitching throughout. 
Sizes M(38-40), L(42-44), XL(46-48), XXL(50-52). Pure cotton. Washable. Imported.

2YL1  $249

dark 
olive

dark 
tan



Orvis Ambassador Jillian 
Lukiwski and her dog Tater 
put Orvis apparel and gear 
to the test on a trip to the 
Black Hills in South Dakota.



MEMORY FOAM COUCH DOG BED
This bed gives your dog a whole lot to love. The supportive memory foam reduces pressure on joints, 

supports muscles, and improves circulation. And the double-stacked bolsters with ComfortFill®-Eco 
recycled polyester fill promise to stay in place and provide a sense of security and ultimate comfort 
for your dog. A water-resistant liner protects the CertiPUR-US®-certified foam. Cushion is removable. 

Polyester. Cover is removable and washable. Imported.
20FG  small 27" x 213/4", dogs up to 40 lbs.  $269   

20FH  medium 34½" x 26½", dogs 40-60 lbs.  $309
20FJ  large 41½" x 31½", dogs 60-90 lbs.  $349

165 BOTTLES  
WERE RECYCLED FOR 
THE FILL IN THIS BED

ECO
FRIENDLY

slate



GRIP-TIGHT QUILTED HOSE-OFF HAMMOCK SEAT PROTECTOR
The easiest way to keep the entire backseat area of your car clean and dry. Our comfortable, 
quilted seat hammock traps dog hair, dirt, and moisture and keeps it away from your car seats 

and floor. And cleanup couldn’t be easier—simply hose it off! Crafted of heavy-duty polyester, the 
protective hammock features a water-resistant coating on both sides to ensure that no moisture 

gets through to your vehicle’s upholstery. The Orvis Grip-Tight slip-resistant surface on the bottom 
keeps the hammock in place. Installs and removes quickly and easily. Polyester. Imported.

20JF  large 66"L x 51"W  $129
20JG  x-large 66"L x 62"W  $159

GRIP-TIGHT®WATER
RESISTANT

gray



WATERPROOF NO-STINK REFLECTIVE DOG COLLAR
Durable, waterproof, and easy to clean, these hardworking collars are the preferred 
style among most dog handlers. The collar resists odor-producing bacteria. 1" wide. 
Sizes S(11"-14"), M(12"-17"), L(17"-21"). Polyester with a UV-protected BioThane® coat-

ing. Visit orvis.com for personalization details. Shipped to contiguous 48 states only. 
Express shipping/gift packaging not available.   MADE IN USA

2GZA  $39.95

ODOR
RESISTANT

WATERPROOF

red

blue

orange



Rob Krafel, Jillian 
Lukiwski, and their 
dog Tater take a water 
break after a long walk 
through the Black Hills 
of South Dakota.



MEN’S MISSOURI BREAKS FIELD PANTS
Our tried-and-true field pants with an updated fit and technical stretch base fabric 

deliver maximum comfort when stacking wood, doing yard work, or following a bird 
dog through thick cover. Front is reinforced with cotton canvas. Solid brass zipper. 

Even waist sizes 32-46. Unhemmed inseams 30", 32", 34". For extra reinforce-
ment, add synthetic leather cuff trim for additional $5. Cotton/spandex. Washable. 

Imported.
20GF  $129

PUNCTURE
RESISTANT

STRETCH ABRASION
RESISTANT

olive



PRO LT HUNTING PULLOVER
On cool, early season mornings, this versatile pullover will give you the extra layer you need 
to fight the chill and damp. When the day warms up, it packs down super small to fit in your 
vest or pack. The DWR finish sheds moisture and the tightly woven, yet highly breathable 

fabric resists punctures and keeps you cool during activity. With ample stretch in both body 
and side panels, this pullover moves easily through the shot. Deep three-quarter zip aids 
temperature regulation and allows easy on/off. Men’s sizes S(34-36), M(38-40), L(42-44), 

XL(46-48), XXL(50-52). Women’s sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20). Polyester/
spandex. Washable. Imported.

2XJZ  men’s  $129
26SN  women’s  $129

BREATHABLEWATER
RESISTANT

PUNCTURE
RESISTANT

STRETCH

men’s in
olive

women’s in 
olive



Orvis-Endorsed guide Captain Bryan 
Robinson casting at tailing reds in 
Laguna Madre, Texas.

HELIOS 3D RODS FROM $898

Lgth. Line Pcs. Item # Rod Outfit

9' 5-wt. 4 25PN* $949 $1,306

9' 6-wt. 4 25PZ $949 $1,557 

9' 8-wt. 4 25RJ $949 $1,602

HELIOS 3F RODS FROM $898

9' 5-wt. 4 25PS* $949 $1,306

*COMES WITH MIRAGE LT

With the 
power for 
pinpoint 
delivery of 

a streamer to a distant cut 
bank or the perfect lead in 
the wind to a cruising redfish 
at 60-plus feet.

3D
A dry-fly angler’s 
dream with the 
ability to drop 
an Adams in a 

teacup or put a Charlie on 
a tailing bonefish’s nose at 
40 feet.

3F
HELIOS 3D in Blue:  
9' 5-wt. model 25PN; 9' 6-wt. model 25PZ; 9' 8-wt. model 25RJ

    NEW       
INTRODUCING NEW COLORS  

               IN HELIOS 3D AND 3F

HELIOS 3F in Olive: 9' 5-wt. model 25PS

No rod has ever silenced all thevariables. 
No engineer has ever found a way to transfer backcast 
energy directly intoforward accuracy.
No angler has ever erased all the doubt from his or her mind. 
FIRST TIME FOR EVERYTHING. 



ORVIS HYDROS REELS
Refinement and improvement are the hallmarks of quality. The new Orvis Hydros® 

Reel is the result of our own desire to make something great, that much better. 
We took a best-selling reel and further reduced the weight. We changed the 

drag knob to be more ergonomically accessible. We further refined the seal on 
the sealed carbon drag. We radiused the reel foot for kink-free leader protection. 
Powerful drag with zero start-up inertia. The Hydros is now a standard large arbor 

and yet still offers excellent retrieval rates and less line coiling. Imported. 

Size
Line 
wts. Dia.

Reel 
Item #

Reel 
Price

Spool 
Item #

Spool 
Price Dacron® Backing

HYDROS I 1-3 3" 2ZAS $198 2Z4C $98 20-lb. & WF2F: 75 yds.

HYDROS II 3-4 31/2" 2ZAT $219 2Z4E $109 20-lb. & WF4F: 125 yds.

HYDROS III 5-6 32/3" 2ZAY $239 2Z4F $119 20-lb. & WF6F: 125 yds.
HYDROS IV 7-8 4" 2ZAZ $259 2Z4G $129 20-lb. & WF8F: 200 yds.
HYDROS V 9-11 41/4" 2ZA0 $279 2Z4H $139 30-lb. & WF10F: 225 yds.

$198 - $279

green

silver

bright blue

black



PRO WADERS 
Built with an athletic fit, PRO Waders use an extremely durable proprietary four-layer 

upper and five-layer lower with a 100% Cordura® fabric shell. Anatomically correct 
booties with PU-reinforced mesh gravel guard. Rubberized tabs on suspenders and 
front pocket daisy chain for tool docking. Kangaroo-style fleece-lined handwarmer 

pockets. Removable OrthoLite® X25 knee pads. Adjustable suspenders with opposing 
buckles for waist-high conversion. 100% CORDURA fabric shell with polyurethane 

membrane. 100% nylon tricot liner. Imported.
2RY7  men’s S-XXL including short & long sizes*  $498

2YRX  women’s XS-XL including petite & tall sizes*  $498

PUNCTURE
RESISTANT

WATERPROOF

women's 
in shadow

men's in 
shadow



MEN’S PRO UNDERWADER PANTS
The PRO Underwader Pants feature an athletic fit with tapered leg that won’t bunch and 
wears well with or without the wader. Four-way fabric provides the durability of a woven 

with the comfort of a knit. High-pile fleece interior for optimal warmth and comfort. 
Lightweight stretch panel on cuff hem reduces unnecessary bulk, and stirrup straps 

prevent pant legs from riding up. Rear zip security pocket with two handwarming front 
pockets. Two mesh side zip vents. Full elastic waist band with belt loops and a DWR 

(Durable Water Repellent) finish. Sizes S(38-30), M(32-34), L(36-38), XL(40-42), XXL(44-
46). 31" inseam. Polyester/spandex. Washable. Imported.

2SGR  $139

WATER
RESISTANT

STRETCH

turbulence



Eduardo Garcia fishes 
for brook trout upstream 
from the Middlebury 
Gorge, a favorite spot 
among Vermonters.



ORGANIC COTTON MOUNTAIN THROW
Feel good, do good—snuggle up with this earth-friendly pure organic cotton throw 
woven in Germany. Cozy up on the couch for a night of binge-watching or cuddle 

around the campfire —the generous size makes it just right for two, and the mountain 
scene will remind you of the beauty of Mother Nature. 80" x 60". In multi. Washable. 

26H9  $98

multi

ECO
FRIENDLY



LEATHER FOLIO
There is something magical that occurs when putting pen to paper. Inspire 

someone to record their thoughts each day with this premium leather journal made 
in the USA by Whiskey Leatherworks exclusively for Orvis. The interior holds a 96 
page Public Supply journal insert and has a leather tab for a pen or pencil and a 
pocket in the front inside flap. Secures with a 1" strap with a Brown Trout design. 

5¾"W x 9"L. Refill with standard journal paper. 
26LS  $155

brown trout



GROUP TRIPS

LET ORVIS BE YOUR GUIDE

Prepare to be amazed by nature’s handiwork on this personal, active, and eco-friendly 
voyage. The Tongass National Forest is the setting for a week of exploration and adven-
ture. With over 16.9 million acres, 11,000 miles of coastline, and vast wilderness, you will 
experience what makes Southeast Alaska so special—and do it in an extraordinary way. 
Unlike big cruise ships, we’ll access remote areas in an intimate setting with up to 24 
passengers. Every detail is designed to help you fully appreciate one of the world’s last 
frontiers as you venture into the unspoiled landscapes and explore.

ALASKA ADVENTURES CRUISE

ALASKA ADVENTURE CRUISE 
WITH THE BOAT CO.
EXPLORE  SOUTHEAST ALASKA 
2020 DATES: Multiple dates available, visit 
website for more

PRICE: From USD $5,950 per person

Let Us Be Your Guide
Call: 800-547-4322
Visit: orvis.com/adventures

The Boat Company is an ideal way to experience 
Alaska up close—on shore with the help of trained 
naturalists, or in a skiff along the shoreline, or on-
board their beautiful cruising ships as they explore 
secluded coves or nearby glaciers. Every day has 3 
or 4 adventures awaiting, along with relaxing time 
onboard and first-rate meals served in the elegant 
but relaxed dining quarters. Hard to imagine a bet-
ter way to spend a week on Alaska’s coast. 

Lou, past guest



ABOUT ORVIS

Founded in 1856, Orvis believes the most meaningful experiences are created 
by sharing the love of nature and being inspired by its endless possibilities. Orvis 

pioneered the mail-order business in the United States, operates more than 80 retail 
stores in the U.S. and U.K., and maintains a network of more than 400 dealers world-
wide as a trusted source of discovery and adventure in the natural world. Orvis prom-
ises to open the door to extraordinary outdoor experiences and to protect nature by 

committing 5% of pre-tax profits each year to conservation projects worldwide.

CONTACT: Maggie Edmunds, PR Manager, The Orvis Company, Inc.
802.362.8547 | edmundsm@orvis.com

Learn more at orvis.com
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